Xenophobia and Anti-Asian Racism during COVID-19 (and beyond):

- Stop AAPI Hate Reporting Center – [https://www.asianpacificpolicyandplanningcouncil.org/stop-aapi-hate/](https://www.asianpacificpolicyandplanningcouncil.org/stop-aapi-hate/)
- Learn History:
  - PBS Asian Americans Documentary – [https://www.pbs.org/show/asian-americans/](https://www.pbs.org/show/asian-americans/)
  - Zinn Education Project – [https://www.zinnedproject.org/](https://www.zinnedproject.org/)
  - *The Making of Asian America* by Erika Lee
  - *The Color of Success* by Ellen D. Wu
- Modern day Asian American Activists to follow
  - Mia Mingus – Disability and racial justice activist, blog: [https://leavingevidence.wordpress.com/](https://leavingevidence.wordpress.com/)
  - Ai-jen Poo – Leader, founder, and CEO of National Domestic Workers Alliance
  - Liz Kleinrock – Instagram @teachandtransform, [https://www.teachandtransform.org/](https://www.teachandtransform.org/)
  - Helen Zia – journalist, activist, writer, [https://helenzia.com/](https://helenzia.com/)
  - Michelle Kim – Head Queen @ Awaken, Entrepreneur, Speaker, Activist, Instagram @michellekimkim
- Podcast
  - Seizing Opportunities to Combat Xenophobia - Southeast Asian Student Association at UC Irvine
    - [https://anchor.fm/sasaatuci/episodes/Seizing-Opportunities-To-Combat-Xenophobia-eregm/a-a4qlbei](https://anchor.fm/sasaatuci/episodes/Seizing-Opportunities-To-Combat-Xenophobia-eregm/a-a4qlbei)
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